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Open Repositories 2021


(see also contributions to DSpace at OR2021 here: DSpace 7 at OR2021)

Open Repositories 2020

DSpace-CRIS 7: What is Coming? – presented on June 3 in virtual session: “Aligning repository networks to support international sharing of COVID-19 resources and other current issues” (video recording, starting at 1h32’53”, slides)

euroCRIS Strategic Membership Meeting 2019


Open Repositories 2019

• Extending DSpace 7: DSpace-CRIS and DSpace-GLAM for empowered repositories and digital libraries (video recording and slides)
• (DSpace-CRIS) Enhancing Interoperability: The Implementation of OpenAIRE Guidelines and COAR NGR Recommendations in CRIS/RIMS (slider)
• (DSpace-CRIS) Building an All-in-one Service: Extending an existing Open Access Repository to a complete Research Information System (video)
  , by Beate Rajski, Oliver Goldsmith, Gunnar Weild, Technical University Hamburg, Germany
• (DSpace-GLAM) Digital Libraries@UC with DSpace/GLAM by Ana Luisa Silva, Mario Bernardes, Bruno Neves, Ana Miguéis, Coimbra University, Portugal

DSpace-CRIS tutorial (July 2018)


DSpace-GLAM presentation (June 2018)

Presentation at Open Repositories, 4-7 June 2018, Bozeman, MT: "Migrating the National Library of Naples’ Digital Heritage to DSpace-GLAM”.

Webinar hosted by EIFL (November 2017)


DSpace Entities Working Group (October 2017)

• A. Bollini - Focus on the DSpace-CRIS data model and technologies
DSpace Anwendertreffen 2017, German DSUG (September 2017)
- U. Küsters, M. Erndt, S. Mornati, A. Bollini - DSpace-CRIS @Fraunhofer
- S. Illig, A. Eiermann - Running DSpace / DSpace-CRIS with Docker

Tutorial for TPDL 2017 - Thessaloniki, Greece (September 2017)
Putting Historical Data in Context: How to Use DSpace-GLAM
- Abstract: https://link.springer.com/content/pdf/bbm%3A978-3-319-67008-9%2F1.pdf (pages 1-2)
- Slides: C. Cortese, A. Bollini - Putting Historical Data in Context: how to use DSpace-GLAM

Technical seminar funded by the Hamburg University of Technology (August 2017)
- A. Bollini - Technical level introduction to DSpace-CRIS

Webinar hosted by COAR (July 2017)
- S. Mornati, A. Bollini - DSpace-CRIS: How to bring Repositories and CRIS/RIM together

Open Repository 2017 - Brisbane, Australia (June 2017)

Webinar hosted by DuraSpace (June 2017)
- DSpace-CRIS: How it works and how to leverage it

Open Access Symposium hosted by NRF - Cape Town, South Africa (December 2016)
- A. Bollini - DSpace-CRIS Key Features

euroCRIS Days hosted by IBICT - Brasilia, Brazil (November 2016)
- A. Bollini - DSpace-CRIS: one stop solution for the research ecosystem
- A. Bollini - DSpace-CRIS and ORCiD API

INCONECSS, International Conference on Economics and Business Information (April 2016)
- A. Bollini - DSpace-CRIS: a CRIS enhanced Repository Platform

euroCRIS Strategic Membership Meeting Autumn 2015 (IEC, Barcelona, Nov 9-11, 2015)
- Ros i Gorné, Ramon. The Catalan Research Portal: ready to go

EDUCAUSE annual conference, Indianapolis, US (October 2015)
- A. Bollini, M. Mennielli. DSpace-CRIS: An open source solution for Research

Open Repository 2015, Indianapolis, US (June 2015)
- A. Bollini. DSpace-CRIS Workshop (slides)

THETA 2015, Gold Coast, Queensland (May 2015)
- M. Mennielli, A. Bollini, S. Mornati. DSpace-CRIS: An Open Source Solution for Research

Duraspace Hot Topic Webinar (March 2015)
- New Possibilities: Developments with DSpace and ORCID (slides 59 - 72) (video recording: https://educause.acms.com/p59acbfewqw start at 31m 28")

euroCRIS Strategic Membership Meeting Autumn 2014 (KNAW, Amsterdam, Nov 11-12, 2014)
- Ros i Gorné, Ramon; Anglada, Lluís M.; Reoyo, Sandra; De la Vega, Ricard. The Catalan Research portal: collecting information from Catalan universities via CERIF

- euroCRIS DSpace-CRIS presentation at #CRIS2014 conference from Pablo de Castro
Open Repository 2014, Helsinki, Finland (June 2014)

- Ros i Gorné, Ramon; Anglada, Lluís M.; Reoyo, Sandra; De la Vega, Ricard: Let's do data research work: the creation of a portal with research information from Catalan Universities
- Bollini, Andrea; Luglio, Fabrizio; Mornati, Susanna; Palmer, David T; Pascarelli, Luigi Andrea. DSpace-CRIS Tutorial

euroCRIS membership meeting Porto 2013

- DSpace-CRIS: an open source solution - Cineca euroCRIS membership meeting Porto 2013 from Andrea Bollini

Open Repository 2012

- DT Palmer, CY Lo, E. Liu. Beyond bibliographic metadata, augmenting the HKU IR (slides: Augmenting.pdf)
- Moving DSpace to a fully featured CRIS System (Poster)

Open Repositories 2011, Austin, Texas (6-11 June 2011)

- DT Palmer, A Bollini, E Liu, S Mornati, F Poon, LA Pascarelli. Collaborative reputation management in the HKU IR based upon DSpace

SPARC 2010 Digital Repositories Meeting, Baltimore (8-9 November 2010)


Open Repositories 2010, Madris, Spain (June 2010)

- Bollini, A; Lam, Allen; Mornati, S; Palmer, DT. Authority framework in 1.6 and CILEA's customization for The University of Hong Kong http://hub.hku.hk/handle/10722/61139

14th International Conference on Electronic Publishing, Helsinki Finland (16-18 June 2010)


The World 100 Conference: Managing University Reputation in a Competitive World, Hong Kong, 22-23 June 2010


The 8th Annual Library Leadership Institute 2010, Beijing, 23-27 Apr 2010


Digital Repository Federation International Conference 2009, Tokyo, 3-4 Dec 2009


Other materials

- COAR. 7 things you should know about...Institutional Repositories, CRIS Systems, and their Interoperability